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THE WESLEY UMC CIRCUIT FOR MAY 2021 

HELP US “CHANGE THE WORLD”  

ON SATURDAY, MAY 15! 

Wesley UMC’s annual Change the World Day is Saturday, May 15. 

This year we are offering several exciting projects intended to 

“change the world” around us, and we need YOU to help us reach 

our goal of loving and serving others. 

Plans are well underway for three projects: (a) Wesley Youth’s project to provide free carwashes for families 

of HOPE and the Early Learning Center; (b) a small group of Wesley volunteers serving dinner at the Haven; 

and (c) congregation members sewing 20 fitted naptime cotton sheets for the Early Learning Center located 

upstairs in our church.  (Those helping with the fitted sheets are Joan Gregg, Ruth Ann Craig, and Nancy 

Swinford.) 

We are issuing a special appeal for participants and volunteers for the following Change the World projects: 

     Helping Hands Ministry Workday on May 15:  Helping Hands do small home projects for Wesley members 

who can no longer do these chores themselves. Volunteers do tasks such as changing batteries in smoke 

alarms, changing out furnace filters, changing light bulbs, cleaning out gutters, trimming bushes, and cleaning 

outdoor windows. This year we also have taken on an additional task for the Early Learning Center. The group 

will meet at the church at 8:00 am and will finish before noon. Individuals and families are welcome – the 

more volunteers we have, the faster we will finish! 

      “We Care” Gift Deliveries:  “We Care” gifts are being assembled by volunteers, but we need you to pick 

up one or two gifts and take them to a homebound or special member as a reminder that we care about them. 

The gifts will be available for pick up on Saturday May 15 between 1:00 and 3:00 pm, either as a drive-

through, or at worship the next day. Kathy Hummel will be contacting volunteers to arrange visit assignments. 

     Church Garden Project: Green Team members will be planting the newly-expanded Wesley Church garden 

from 8:30 -11:00 am. If you, your family, or a group is interested in adopting and “farming” one of the raised 

beds located just behind the parsonage with easy access from our south driveway, this project is for you. The 

team has free vegetable and flower plants and seeds ready for you to plant, and watering is readily available. 

If interested, please add your name to the sign-up list in the hallway outside the sanctuary, and you also can  
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(CHANGE THE WORLD, CONTINUED) 

pick up an informational form about what’s involved. The registration deadline for one of the garden beds is 

May 1. Please note that the beds will be given on a first-come, first-served basis. See the article on page 4 for 

more information. 

     Children’s Gardening:  Change the World Day is for all ages, and the Green Team is partnering with Jessica 

Hall and the children to beautify our church yard by planting flowers and pollinators.  This is a great 

opportunity for our children to learn about the joys of gardening, and the importance of pollinators!  

     SPECIAL DROP-OFF project:  HOPE of East Central IL, the area women and children’s shelter, needs new or 

used sets of dishes, new or usable pots and pans, and unbreakable glasses. A donation drive-through will be at 

the north door of the church on Saturday, May 15 from 1:00 – 3:00 pm, but you can also bring items when you 

come to Change the World activities Saturday morning or when you come to church on Sunday. This is a need 

we all can help address! The only request is to please pack the dishes carefully for easy transport. 

All of these needs can be met if everyone joins in and helps us change the world, both here at Wesley Church 

and in our community. When you’re at church on Sunday, please stop by the information tables in the 

Sanctuary hallway after worship where you can ask questions about our projects, and sign up to become part 

of 2021 Change the World Weekend. If you can’t make it to worship but would like to help, please contact the 

church office at 217-345-3917 or at charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com during the week. Please be sure to let 

us know which project you would like to be part of. 

 

 

 

 

As we look toward May, we look forward to a time 

of graduation and celebrating accomplishments. 

Wesley UMC will be celebrating our graduates on 

Sunday, May 9. 

If you are a member of Wesley UMC and you are 

graduating from high school, please submit the 

following information to Brock Warren at 

bwarren@charlestonwesley.org  by Monday,  

May 3:  

School you will be graduating from  

Future plans: College/University attending and 

when you will begin  

Child of (list parents’ names)  

If you are a member/attender of Wesley UMC and 

are graduating from university/college, please 

submit the following information:  

School you will be graduating from and degree  

Future plans: College/University attending and 

when you will begin  

Child of (list parents’ names)  

If you are a member of Wesley UMC and have a 

relative, grandson or granddaughter, graduating 

please submit the following information:  

School they will be graduating from and degree (if 

applicable)  

Future plans  

Grandchild/Relative of. . . .  

Thank you, and let’s celebrate the class of 2021! 

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
mailto:charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com
mailto:bwarren@charlestonwesley.org
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Seasons and 

Transitions 

In years past, 

somehow, I got 

away with writing 

about our kids in 

articles like this one. 

Now I write about my parents. I am grateful for a 

space to write about my family from time to time, 

and for an audience that will allow me to use it for 

that purpose. 

A year after our arrival here in Charleston, I shared 

with you that we had moved my parents from their 

home in Pekin, Illinois, to Pekin Estates, an 

independent living apartment community for 

senior adults. I suspect I reflected, at that moment, 

about the passage of time, the internal 

adjustments we make when our parents become 

older and require more assistance and care, and 

my parents’ courage in taking the step from 

decades of home ownership to apartment living 

and adjusting to less stable health. 

Our family is grateful for the adjustments we were 

able to navigate together, especially in light of the 

challenges and limitations brought on by the Covid-

19 pandemic which kicked in just nine months after 

their move. Those challenges, in addition to the 

natural aging process, have taken their toll on my 

parents and us, just as they have taken their toll on 

many. 

Fast forward a couple of years. I am grateful to 

those of you who have offered encouragement, 

care, and prayers in response to my mother’s fall in 

their apartment in early March and her subsequent 

hospitalization and rehabilitative therapy. The 

combination of prayers with medical and 

therapeutic intervention have led to a fair amount 

of progress, which we hope will continue while 

knowing that uncertainty is simply a part of the 

journey going forward. 

In the process of assessing my parents’ needs over 

recent weeks, another transition, this time to 

assisted living, was deemed the most desirable 

course of action. Therefore, we determined 

together that they would move to The Villas of 

Holly Brook here in Charleston. 

In a matter of just two weeks, we managed to 

make all the arrangements and complete the 

physical move. As you might imagine, we are still 

ironing out some administrative details, but we 

have come a long way in a short time. 

Consequently, my brain has been (sometimes 

noticeably) in a fog. 

We believe and hope that the outstanding care and 

opportunities offered by their new environment, as 

well as the proximity to our home, will enhance my 

parents’ wellbeing and ours. It certainly is a new 

chapter in our lives. 

All of this being as it is, I want to offer our family’s 

heartfelt thanks to you for being a true faith 

community and family for us. It is a gift not only to 

lead in ministry but to be nurtured by your love 

and the relationships we have with you as we 

journey through the seasons and transitions of our 

lives. You all are a gift to us. 

God is faithful in every season. This is the good 

news we share with one another, no matter what 

the times. It is the foundation of our shared life of 

faithfulness and love. 

May we be awakened to God’s presence in all our 

seasons and transitions. 

Faithfully yours,   

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE  

CHANGES SUNDAY, MAY 2 

Now that we have been worshiping in person for a 

while, we have seen our attendance numbers 

increasing! To allow for adequate distancing, we 

will offer two worship services beginning May 2. 

Services will take place at 8:30 and 11:00 am.  

We ask that you continue to make a worship 

reservation online, being sure to choose the service 

you’ll attend. The worship registration link is: 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sunday-morning-

worship-service-registration-126314160053 

 

ALMOST TIME 

FOR 

PLANTING! 
The summer gardening 

season is approaching, 

and the Wesley Green 

Team wishes to share 

the newly expanded church garden with the 

congregation. If you are interested in adopting and 

“farming” one of our raised beds (located 

immediately south of the church building), we have 

a variety of plots for you to garden--four 4’x4’ 

boxes, two 4’ rounds, a 4’x8’ box, and two 2’x4’ 

elevated beds.  Whether gardening as an 

individual, a family or a group, this can be a fun 

step toward embracing sustainability and healthy 

living, with free vegetables to enjoy all summer. 

 

To register for one of these beds, please provide 

the information requested in the following  Google 

Form by May 1 (first come, first served): 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsfK

MNw-hZqaYjvq6jR7DEyF9nMkWx9fY5H_3FD3-

FK1Trzg/viewform 

 

The link to the form includes additional information 

on the church garden project, including what’s 

involved in taking on a garden bed and whom to 

contact for more information.  

 

With a mid-May best planting date, we will kick off 

the gardening on May 15 from 8:30 am to 11:00 

am during Change the World Day, providing free 

vegetable and flower plants and seeds for you to 

plant. We are excited to share this stewardship 

opportunity with you! 

 

YOUR 

FINANCIAL 

GIVING 
God’s people have been 

giving since before there 

were buildings or budgets. 

Generous and sacrificial giving is a hallmark of the 

church. The church’s mission to love and serve in 

the name of Jesus Christ continues through the 

ministry of Wesley United Methodist Church. Your 

offering can be mailed to the office – 2206 4th 

Street, Charleston – or you can give online through 

our website www.charlestonwesley.org   

 

Thank you! In trying times, your generosity is a 

harbinger of faithfulness, love, and hope! 

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sunday-morning-worship-service-registration-126314160053
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sunday-morning-worship-service-registration-126314160053
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsfKMNw-hZqaYjvq6jR7DEyF9nMkWx9fY5H_3FD3-FK1Trzg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsfKMNw-hZqaYjvq6jR7DEyF9nMkWx9fY5H_3FD3-FK1Trzg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsfKMNw-hZqaYjvq6jR7DEyF9nMkWx9fY5H_3FD3-FK1Trzg/viewform
http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
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ALTAR FLOWER CALENDAR  

NOW AVAILABLE  

The altar flower calendar for the remainder of 2021 

is now available on a table in the sanctuary 

hallway. 

The procedure is as follows: 

+ Sign up for the date(s) of your choice being sure 

to leave your name, contact info, and the 

dedication you would like to appear in the worship 

bulletin. 

+ Early in the week you are to provide flowers, 

please call your florist and tell them to deliver the 

flowers to the church by Friday of that week. 

Flowers can be placed in the kitchen refrigerator so 

they stay fresh. 

+ If you would like to donate the flowers to our 

Caring Ministry to be divided and delivered to  

homebound members, please call the office. 

Questions? Call or email the church office (217-

345-3917 or charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com). 

Our sympathy is expressed to  
Jeff & Connie Baker  

on the death of Jeff’s mother,  
Wilma Richie, on April 21, 2021. 

 

 

 

 

Happy MAY birthday to: 

Don Bardsley    Makayla Brawner 

Robyn Carr    Dave Clausing  

Brenda Crimmins   Libby Damann 

Michael Dietz   Jim Ernst   

Daniel Fagaly   Frank Fraembs  

Donna Helton    Jack Helton  

Judy Jewell    Bob Jorstad  

Lori King   Graydon Kramer 

Dorothy Macy   Jean Mapes 

Janice McMorris  Pat Meyerholtz 

Terry Noble    Sheryl Snyder 

Susan Snyder   Juan Socarras 

Janet Truesdale  Bonnie Woodyard 

Maria Fichter-Wandling 

 

 

 

 

Happy MAY anniversary to: 

Steve & Connie Berry  

Max & Kim Coffey  

Tom & Stephanie Corum 

Ron & Jane Johnson 

Jeff & Cheryl Laursen  

Glea & Marilyn McBride 

Robert & Julie Sterling  

Eric & Dustha Wahls 

 

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
mailto:charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com
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May Mission Project: 

Immigration and Refugee 

Response of the El Valle 

District, Rio Valle Conference 

The Wesley Missions Ministry Team has designated 

the Immigration and Refugee Response of the Rio 

Texas Conference of the UMC as our May Mission 

Project. 

In recent years, the Northern Triangle countries of 

Central America (Honduras, Guatemala, and El 

Salvador) have experienced an increase in gang 

violence and climatic disasters such as droughts 

and floods. This has caused many to come North to 

seek refuge in the U.S., resulting in a humanitarian 

crisis at the border. The Methodist Border 

Friendship Commission is a ministry of the El Valle 

District UMC and the Rio Texas Conference of the 

UMC whose mission is to respond through 

immigration and refugee programs and ministries. 

They do this by partnering with various agencies 

serving immigrants in the Rio Grande Valley. 

One of the agencies they work with is the 

Humanitarian Respite Center in McAllen, TX, which 

receives persons who have been processed and 

released by the Border Patrol, and who will travel 

to other parts of the country, awaiting legal action. 

The Center provides showers, a hot meal, 

medications, and backpacks of supplies. Another 

agency is the La Posada Providencia shelter outside 

of San Benito, TX, which cares for refugees and 

asylum-seekers from all over the world. The 

Methodist Border Friendship Commission supports 

these and other agencies through volunteering and 

funding, and through the purchase of basic needs 

items such as socks, underwear, jeans, sandwiches, 

snacks, over-the-counter medicine, etc. 

If you would like to help support the efforts of the 

Rio Texas Conference’s Methodist Border 

Friendship Commission, please make your check 

out to Wesley UMC with UMC Border Response on 

the memo line and mail it to the church. To give 

online, please visit our giving page at 

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/online-giving.  

The Wesley UMC Missions Team thanks you for 

your continued support of our monthly missions, 

and the love you extend to others. 

   WESLEY PRAYER MINISTRIES 

Wesley UMC is blessed to have many people willing 

to pray for those in our church, our community and 

in our world.  If you would like to be a member of 

our email Prayer Chain, please email Rosalie 

Addison at raddison@charlestonwesley.org to be 

added. The Facebook group is private so you must 

ask to join. The page title is Charleston Wesley 

Prayer Team. If you go to the page you can ask to 

join and await approval. If you are part of either of 

these prayer teams, you will receive requests as 

they come in. To request prayers, call the church 

office during the week (217-345-3917), or email 

Rosalie at raddison@charlestonwesley.org. We ask 

that if you are requesting prayers for others, you 

get their permission to share the request. Post 

COVID we hope our Monday Afternoon Prayer 

Group will begin meeting in person again. Stay 

tuned for information in coming months. Let us 

pray for you! 

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
http://www.charlestonwesley.org/online-giving
mailto:raddison@charlestonwesley.org
mailto:raddison@charlestonwesley.org
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The Wesley Church office is open from  

9:00 am – 12:00pm and 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm 

Monday through Friday. Our building remains 

locked, but if you need to pick something up or 

drop something off, please call ahead of time so we 

can let you in. Our number is 217-345-3917, or 

email us at charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com. 

Also, a quick reminder that anytime you are in the 

Wesley Church building, masks are required. 

Thanks for your help in keeping everyone healthy! 

 

Now that we are 

back to TWO  

in-person 

worship services 

on Sundays, we 

are seeking folks 

to help usher, 

greet and serve as liturgists. These jobs are 

contactless and require masking. If you would like 

to volunteer or are interested in learning where 

you could best serve, please contact the church 

office at charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com or call 

us at 217-345-3917. Please indicate if you are 

willing to volunteer at the 8:30 or 11:00am service, 

or if you are willing to serve at either time. Thanks 

for your help!  

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
mailto:charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com
mailto:charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com

